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This store has never confused itself on the meaning of a sale. Our-

idea of a sale is to offer bargains of such convincing worth that everybody
may profit. -That our customers mayjget seasonable merchandise at great
ly reduced prices and we may clear our shelves for next season's goods.
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MEN'S OXFORDS I
This lot consists of De-

Witt, M, N. Arnold and
Edwin Clapp styles.
$8.50 to $10.00 value $3.85
15.00 Edwin Clapp 9.85

MEN'S SHIRTS
Manhatten Shirts with and with¬

out collars,
$3.00 value now $1*95
3.50 .' 2.45
400 44 44

... 2.95:
5.00 44 44 2.S5
Extra Special lot ol Men's
and Boy's Shirts r____..85c
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Tremendous Reductions
in Men's Underwear. .

Topkis $1.25 vain* 85
B. V. D-$150.- $U5

Anew Brand Drop Seat
$1.65 value 1.25
*1.35 u J5
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Extra Specials, while
they fa& Only <60

Oxford Kids and
Pomps.9
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Thi#Supimer Sale includes goods in all departments.
We can Jtell you here of only a few limited bargains.but
priees at such low figures on such high-grade merchandise
it should quickly convice you their Sale offers exceptional
opportunities to the thrift shoppers. fl
STRAW HATS 1-3 OFF I
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You will enjoy t{je Hot days with one of our

KEEP KOOL SUITS
The lisft consi&s of Mohairs, Linens, Palm Beach and Tropi¬
cal Worsteads priced in the sale of allvalue to $35.00 now

$9.95 to $23.95. See them

1 Lot Boy's Suits up to $12.00, value II
now- . .

- $4.95ll
II

PRICES CUT TO THE LIMIT
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on every article in the store, many of
Wh.
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Which we canaoiglentiDn. AM that we ask U

to congee you is to come and see. Iff
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you don t see what you want ask for it. j|

LAD1L5
$3.50 and $4.00 Oxfords
and Pumps-. $2A5
4.50 Oxfords and Pumps 3.45
5.00 to $(k00 Oxfords .

and Pumps ..... 3.95
7-50 to y.00 Oxfords

and Pumps $6.45
104)0 Pumps. $7.85
The above consists of

the latent in Ladies foot
wear, in both Sport and
dress Style. .

LADIES HOSE
$3.50 to 5.00 value 2.85
250to 3.00 " iSS
2.00 value 1A5

Extra Special at ^ IWte
Our Hosiery stock is

complete in ail colors a^xd
styles. Don't tall to see
them.

FELT HAfS
ETCH1S0N SPECIAL

$5.90 to 790 value 3.95
4.00W 5.99 "

... 235
3.00 to 350 "

.... 135

Caps Greatly Reduced
¦. ......
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Extra Special
1 Lot Ladies Pumps

in both low and bjghheels at Special price
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